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SKETCH-I OF THIE 1PROGRESS OF NOTI\TH AMERICAN 
ICHT-IHYOLOGY IN THEI YEARS iSSo-iSSi. 

BY XV. N. LOCKIINGTON. 

THE amount of ichthyologyical work that has been clone in the 
United States duringT the years I SSo and iSSi is exceptionally 

large. The gTreater portion of this xvork consists of clescriptiolns 
of new species and additions to our knowledcge of the geogriaph1i- 
cal and bathvi-metrical range, habits, food and other data of cco- 
nounic value. A considerable portion of this work is the results 
of the U. S. Fish Commission conjoined xvith the census. Upon 
the Atlantic coast the steamer Fis/)i-/ia7-czuk has been engTaged in 
dredging in the deeper waters, and. among the resultingY crowd of 
forms newV to science, have been several fishes. Upon the Iacific 
coast, the special commissioners sent out, although unprovicded 
with dredgTingl apparatus, and dependent for their specimens en- 
tirely upon the supplies obtained by fishermen, and what thIi'y 

could themselves collect with the simple appliances at haned, have 
added vastly to the number of species known, and have conclu- 
sively proved th-at the Pacific shores are at least as rich in animal 
life as the Atlantic. Great additions to the fauna of our wxrestern 
coast may again be looked for wvhenever research in the deep 
waters is commenced. Unexpected additions to the freshl-wter 
fish fatina have also been made in various parts of the countinry, 
and nIu'mel-OLIS species fr-om Lowver California and the more 
southern parts of the west coast of Mexico have been described. 

Comparatively few have, during this period, worked in system- 
atic, anatomical and embryological ichthyology. The tempting 
harvest of new forms still dcetains many of our naturalists in the 
easier walls of descriptive zo6logy, and the knowledcTe that the 
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Work of description is far fiom exhausted, has a deterrent effect 
upon monographers. 

At least 124 species hitherto unknown to science have been 
added to the faunal lists of our Nearctic continent during the 
past two years, and the probabilities are that the actual numbers 
exceed this, for so rapidly is the work proceeded with, and so ex- 
tensive is thc field, that it is not unlikely that some species have 
been described in advance sheets of the proceedings of societies, 
which have as yet not issued their completed volume, and thus 
have escaped the notice of the writer. 

The Proceedhicgs of the U. S. National Museum for iS(Jo, are 
almost entirely occupied with ichthyological papers. The princi- 
pal contributors are 'Professor D. S. Jordan and his coadjutor, Mr. 
C. H. Gilblrt, Professor G. B. Goode, W. N. Lockingrton and Pro- 
fessor 0. P. IHay. The txwo former ichthyologists have no less 
than thirty-seven pa-pers, in which forty-nine new species are de- 
scribedi, all fiom the IPacific coast, U. S. The total number of 
fishes enumerated fromt that coast is 270, of which all but fifteen 
were obtained by the writers, who during I88o represented the 
U. S. Fish Commission in California. Seventeen previously 
know~,n species were added to the fauna of California, principally 
sharks, making a total of twenty-eight species common to the 
Atlantic and Pacific oceaiis. In the preparation of this list priority 
of publication has been strictly regarded, and we thus regretfully 
witness the substitution of Scomnberomorus for Cybium, of Tylo- 
surus for Belone,. and of Stolephorus for Engraulis, wvhile the 
familiar quinnat or Californian salmon is exchanged for the 
tshawytcha " or " cloLlicha." The species of Sebastichthys or 

rock cod, are tventy-five, fifteen of which are new. Eight spe- 
cies are added to the fiat fishes, three to the Embiotocidae and six 
to the rays, whlile the Paralepicl-e and their relations are increased 
firom one to five. Several nominal species are eliminated fiom 
the Lophobranchs, Gasterosteidi and Petromyzonticke. Anmong 
the most interesting discoveries mnay be mentioned that of a true 
sole (Aplioris/iz athiccuida), a " puffr " shark (Catuluts Z'tLvliosSUS 

Garman), thrce Blennicla of the genera Xiphister and Apodich- 
thys, a cottoid devoid of ventral fints (Ascelic/it/ys ;Ikoelotis) and 
Neniclculs avoccita. 

In " Notes on a collection of Fishes fromn Utah lake," the same 
writers describe three new species of fishes. 
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The Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. for i88, contains descriptions of 
forty new species from Mazatlan, thirty fi-om Panama and a few 
others fi-om the Gulf coast, all by the same hard-working ich- 
thyologists. 

In the same volume Mr. C. L. Mackay reviews the genera and 
species of Centrarchidcke, and describes a new species of 
Lepomis. 

\V. N. Lockingtdn (Proc. U. S. Nat. MuLs., iSSo) describes ten 
new species of fishes from various parts of the Pacific coast, the 
most noticeable of which are Th'nzoutus sil/upho/tpj's, taken near 
San Francisco; AIkfy;ioicpzi zonzifcr, a singular Chiroid, and thl culri 
ous soft-boned Icostens wenilnuticus, for the reception of which and 
his own IcichIf/s lockingtloni, Professor Jorclan subsequently insti- 
tuted the family Icosteida. In the long low dorsal and anal, as 
well as in the extreme flexibility of the skeleton, these species agree, 
but xvhile Icosteus is scaleless, xvith groups of spinules along the 
lateral line and spinules upon the fins, Icicthys is entirely scaly 
and without spinules. 

The same writer (Proc. Phil. Acacd. Nat. Sci.) describes some 
new species from the Gulf of California, and a Catostotnus from 
the Gila. 

Miss Rosa Smith describes a Cremnobates and a Gobiesox fromn 
Southern California. 

Dr. T. H. Bean (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., iSSo) describes a ncxv 
hake from South Carolina, and in the same volume S. Garnian 
gives a synopsis of the American Rlhinobatidze, and Professor Jor- 
dan notices a new Caranx from S. Carolina. 

S. Th. Cattie, of Arnheim, Holland, also contributes some ;n- 
formation respecting the structure of the organ of Syrski in the 
male eel, and the external characters of the sexes in that fish; 
and Professor 0. P. Hay describes fifteen new species from the 
eastern part of the State of Mississippi, from affluents of the 
Mississippi and Tombigbee, and from the Chickasawha. Eight 
of these species (including the new gents Opsopceodus) are Cyp- 
rinide, tthe remaining seven Etheostomatickze. 

The U. S. Coast Survey Steamer Yuikoli proceeded, in iSSo, 
along the coast of Alaska, calling at variouLs pOints to make "col- 
lections. The expedition was accompanied by Dr. W. H. Dall 
and Dr. Tarleton H. Bean, the latter of whom made a valuable 
collection of fishes, of which he gives a preliminary description 
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in the Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., iS8i. The new species enumerated 
are thirteen in number, without counting one taken only at Plover 
bay, Siberia. The most singular of these new forms is the ser- 
pentiform P1li4c/l~gzys goodei, allied to the Mastacemibelidae. The 
dorsal consists in front of many isolated spines, with a posterior, 
many-rayed soft portion, the mandible terminates in a skinny 
appendage, and the tip of the tail is free. The same naturalist, 
together with Professor Goode, describes Apogcon pazdionis, a 
deepi-water fish from the mouth of the Chesapeake. 

Duringj, his stay upon the Pacific coast, Professor Jordan tho- 
roughly investigated and cleared up the mystery in which the 
species of the genus OncorhynchLus (Pacific salmon) had been 
wrapped by a crowd of naturalists who at various times had de- 
scribed as distinct, forms which have now been proved to be due 
to agle, sex or season. There are only five species, the quinnat, 
chouicha, or king salmon, the most important of all from an 
economic point of view; the blue-back, or red-fish, 0. ner/c, ex- 
amples of which, found high in the rivers and in the lakes, have 
long figured as a distinct species from their brethren of the lower 
xvaters ; the silver salmon, 0. kisutck ; the fall saltmnon, 0. keta, 
and the dog salmon, 0. gorbsc/u'i. 

Professor S. A. Forbes' describes a Chologaster from the south- 
ern part of Illinois, it agrees xvith C. cori-nlus in position of eye 
and plan of marlings, and with C. agasszgii in length of pectorals 
and structure of scales. 

Mr. S. Garinan,2 whose special studies have added so much to 
our knowledge of the Selachians, has, during these two years, 
described two new species of Scyllium, one of Rhinobatus, one of 
Ti-go norhina, two of Trygon and two of Raja, most of them 
from the Atlantic coast. Seven species of Trygon proper are 
now known to occur in America. Mr. Garman believes that the 
migrations of the Selachians, as also those of fishes, which the 
former follow in pursuit of their food, are much more limited in 
extent than has usually been supposed. Many species do no 
more than take short trips to deeper water and back again, and 
were methodical observations conducted for the purpose, it would 
be quite possible for our knowledge of the migrations of fishes to 
be extended so that the fisherman could follow his game as the 
hunter does his. 

I A-mErl. NAT., Mlarch, ISSI, P. 232. 
2 Bulletill M\luseumll Comp. Zoology, Cambridge, iS~o-iSSi. 
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The same zo6logist has also described eleven species of Cy- 
prinodonticke, Cyprinid,-ec and C(atostonimidmz from the various parts 
of North America. 

On the Atlantic coast the labors of the Fish Commission have 
added several new species ta our fauna. Professor G. B. Good-e 
(Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum, Nov., iSSo) describes seven new spc- 
cies of fishes that were the -esult of a single clay's work of the 
Fis/-lz/uwk at the edgre of the Gulf Stream in Southern New Ent'g- 

land. In this one day I20 species of invertebrates and fishes 
were added to the fauna of the region south of Cape Cod. The 
two new Pleuronecticdke are ranged under as many new gencra, and 
the genus Hypsiconetes is instituted for a species which is appa- 
rently gadoici, but in some respects resembles the blennioils. 
The same naturalist contributes to the Bulletin of the U. S. FiSh 
Commission, i88I, an account of the habits, rangre and ecolonolic 
values of the carangroid fishes, pompanoes, crevall6s, amber fi.s;h, 
etc., of the Atlantic coast; and also a digest of the recent litera- 
ture upon the life-history of the eel. There appears to bc but 
little doubt that- the organs of Syrski are the testes, but no onle 
has as yet observed the spermatozoa in the common eel. Mr. 
Goode, however, has omitted any reference to a paper in this 
journal (Vol. xiii, May, 1879, p. 319) by Professor A. S. Packard, 
JI., and J. S. Kingsley, who were the first to discover the male eel 
in America, three specimens having been obtained at Wood's 
Holl, while Mr. Kingsley claims to have seen the spermatozoa. 

Dr. Theodore Gill, in his review of Dr. Gfiather's Introduction 
to the study of Fishes, severely criticises the latter's cdefinition of 
a fish, and also the bibliography. The treatise is valuable from 
the thorough acquaintance with both external and internal char- 
acters which it displays. 

Dr. Franz Steinclachner (Zc/il/llolog isc/e LXilragc ix, Sitz. k-is. 
Akad. Wiss., Wien, JLily, iSSo), describes two species of Ago0nuIs 
from California, which have been showvn to be identical with twvo 
species of Brachyopsis (A,,goiiis pai-s) described a short time be- 
fore by Lockington andl Jordlan respectively. The description is 
accompanied by figures. In No. xi of the same series (I88 i), 
Dr. Steindachner describes T-icl/oe'on japonicius, which ranges 
from Japan to Sitka. 

Mr. Henry J. Rice (A-IER. NAT., Jan1., iSSo) contributes a valu- 
able article upon the habits, structure and development of Am- 
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flziovms lanceolatus, as observed by him in three adults taken at 
Fort Wool in twelve to fifteen fathoms of water, and in twenty 
young secured by surface dredging. The lancelet swims with a 
graceful, undulating motion, and can disappear from sight be- 
neath the sand almost instantaneously. It swims indifferently 
upon back or belly, and when excited is able to dart about with 
extreme rapidity. The writer believes the ova to issue firom the 
branchiopore, and states that it is questionable whether the ante- 
lior pigment-spot of the spinal cord is of any more value than 
any of the other pigment-spots of the nervous system. 

The cluestion, " Do flying fish fly ?" is answered in the affirma- 
tive by C. 0. Whitman, who declares that during a voyage from 
San Francisco to Yokohama, lhe several times distinctly saw the 
individual flaps of the large pectorals, while the ventrals were 
held in quiet expansion. The longlest flight observed lasted forty 
seconds, and was certainly over eight hundred feet. 

The principal, almost the only contributor to the embryologi- 
cal knoxvledcge of filles, has been the indefatigable J. A. Ryder, 
of the Fish Cotnmission. In the course of his investigations duringT 
the past year, lhe has elucidated many points in the developmental 
history of the shad, cod, salmon, top-minnow, stickleback, sea- 
horse, garfish and other fishes. The range of his observations 
has, in fact, been suLfficiently extensive to warrant him in arriving 
at certain general Conclusions, some of which contravene those of 
previous observers. WVhen it is remembered that thle only mnate- 
rial at the command of ilOst biologists who have worked upon 
the eggs and embryos of fishes, has been pre served in spirits for 
more or less time, wvhile Professor Ryder has all along been sup- 
plied with fi-esh material in large quantity through the Fish Com- 
mission, it will be evident that his conclusions are entitled to 
great weight. He finds that in the Teleostean fishes and in stur- 
gColS, the segymentation-cavity is not obliterated, but gradually 
thillS out and grows around the yelk between the epiblast and 
hypoblast, forming a paravitelline space which persists for at least 
two weeks after the embryo leaves the egg. Around the edge of 
the blastoderm a thickened rim or annulus is developed in both 
the types above mentioned, and limits the paravitelline cavity. 
The cleavage of the germ disk is regTular, bUt the embryo agrees 
ws7itll that of the Selachians in developing at the edge of the disk, 
instead of in the center as is the case in birds and reptiles. A 
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vesicle appears at the tail end of the embryo xvlwen the blastoderm 
has rather more than half surrounded the vitellus, and this vesi- 
cle is almost certainly the result of the invagrination of the gas- 
trula nouLI th or blastopore. From this vesicle, known as KupffeCr's 
vesicle, a canal proceeds forwards and opens on the dorsal face of 
the embryo. The gastrula of teleostean fishes is thus the result 
of an invagination at the tail, essentially as in Amphioxus, and is 
not homologous with the gastrula of Haeck-el. 

The pectoral fins originate from lateral folds, and their first 
skeletal elements are a pair of cartilaginouLs rods which are not 
placed radially, but are concentric wvith the base of the fin. These 
folds vary in their position, but are placed so far back that their 
genetic relation to the gill-arclhes appears improbable. The posi- 
tion of the fin becomes more anterior wvith. the growth of the 
embryo, and in the cod the base rotates thr-oLugh,-I an angle of 
nearly go' to gain its LIpriglht position. Thle shoulder girdle is 
of mesoblastic origin. 

The median unpaired fins originate from a dorsal and ventral 
natatory fold, which may be continuous, discontinuous from the 
very first (11 ippocampus), or discontinuous at an ear-ly stagef. The 
vent of tlle young fish appears long before the m11ouLth ; the intes- 

tine develops from behind forward, and it is probable the intestine 
and medu.llary canal are primitively continuous by means of a 
neUrenteric canal. 

The investigations of Professor Ryder show wide differences 
in the order and manner of development of the various orgals; 

differences of a nature to show that embryology alone is a most 
unsafe basis for classification. 

In the four-spin1ed stickleback the cerebral vesicles are extra- 
ordinarily large and the walls of the brain cavity very thin ; the 
Optic cups h1ave a great space between the floor of the CLIp and 
the lens ; the pectoral folds originate uLnusually near to the gill- 
archies, and when the young fishl leaves the egg, are as m1uCh 

developed as in a mackerel four clays old ; and there is a-n asym- 
metrical vitelline system of blood-channels. The corpuscles 
appear to originate by budding off from knobbed cells of the 
hypoblast of the venous S inlUS. 

The nest-constructing habits of the sticklebacks have long ago 
been noticed, but from the observations of Mr. Seal and Professor 
Ryder, it is now known that the male possesses a special spinni n g 
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gland on the right side of the intestine, and that the stalks of 
water wveeds and other objects of which the nest is conlstructed, 
are bound together by compound threads of six or eight fibers 
spun by him in a fitful way as the material is secreted. 

The eggc7-membranes of floating fish ova, as those of CGbinzi 
zlaculalunt, are extremely thin, and pierced only by the micro- 
pyle, not perforated by pore canals as is the case with ova, which 
like those of the stickleback, salmon and shad, sink to the bottom. 
The ova of C. macu'latun?, the Spanish mackerel, are hatched in 
tWCleLny-fouL hours after fertilization, and the young are then in a 
verly rudimentary state. 

The gills of the so-called Lophlobranchiates are not really 
tufted, but the two series of vascular branchial appelci-ages to 
each arclh in Hippocampus are 11ho11mo10OLIo S to the bifurcated vascu- 
lar branchiial appendages of a salmon or other fish. But these 
appenc-laces are much reduced in number, and, as if to compen- 
satc for this, the area of the ultimate branchial lamnellhe or pinn-'eC 
ranged upon them2i is extended, and these leaflets increase in size 
OLutwards, producing a tufted appearance. In all Lophobranchs 
the bi-anchial arches are reduced, the opercle is a simple plate, 
the mouLth is toothless, and the op-ercuLlar membrane persistently 
roofs over the (gill chambers of the embryos. 

EximDtlenlts upon the retardation of the development of the 
ova of the shad, with the end of ascertaining the possibility of 
transporting them alive for long distances, were not successful on 
account of the development of fungus, but ill four and a half clays 
tle ova at a temperature of 520 F., had not advanced farther than 
they WouClcl Ihave doIne inl water at Soo in tWenlty-foul hIours. 

METHODS OF MICROSCOPICAL RESEAI-ICH IN THE 
ZOOLOGICAL STATION IN NAPLES. 

BY C. 0. WHITMAN. 

(GCo//thtcd f'Iroi Sep1t6 uilcr wmziber.) 

II. STAINING METHODS. 

T Iias ,grad ally become a settled custom in the Zoological Sta- 
tioll, to Mount microscopical preparations in balsam wlerever 

thisi cIn be successfully donr; and to avoid, as much as possible, 
thle US*e of aqueous media, both in m1ountingT and staining. The 
disadvanitag>es often arisingr fromt the use of these media in stain- 
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